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[Image 1] 
Bartholomew Moore of Buckley in the Countie of Yorke weaver of the age of fourescore & ten 
yeares or thereaboute sworne & examined on the behalfe of the foresaid Plt upon the 
1.3.?.5.6.7.23.24 
26. Interr deposeth, To the first Interr this Exiate saith he doth not knowe the Plaintiff but he 
knoweth William Hall Thomas Penison and the most of the Defendts and he likewise knoweth the 
Cittie  
of Duresme the Brough of Durham and Framwelgate and the great waistes & Moores nigh the Cittie 
of 
Duresme and hath knowne all the said severall places by the space of thre score yeares last past 
at the least To the third Interr this Exiate saith that the now Plt as he vearily thinketh is and all  
his Predecessors Bishops of Duresme and namely Bishop Tunstall were seised by all the time of this 
Exiates remembrance and by reporte by all the time whereof the memorie of man is not to the 
contrarie 
have been seised in the right of their Bishoproke of Duresme of & in the Cittie of Duresme and of & 
in  
the Tollebooth there for keeping the Burrough Coirtes within the said Cittie and of diverse shoppes 
under the same Tollebooth [interlined 'and'] of the landmeales & Rents of the said Burgages there 
and of suites 
of Courtes services & instances of the Burgess Artificers and Inhitants and the said Bishop 
Tunstall was all the time that he this Exmte remained in or about the said Cittie was accounted chaf 
Lord of the said Cittie & Brough To the fifth Interr this exiate saith that he did knowe one Robert  
Rawe and Laurence Hales to have bene Bailiffe of the Cittie of Duresme and as he thinketh were 
made 
Bailiffe of the Cittie of Duresme by the Bishops of Duresme for the time being and he doth knowe 
that 
the said Rawe and Hales had the government of the said Cittie & Brough of Duresme and thee 
gathering & 
receiving the land meale Rents tolles profitts fines & amercaaments of Courtes Faires & marketts 
within 
the said Cittie but he did never knowe any more Bailiffs of the said Cittie but the said Rawe and 
Hales 
[6.] and further to this Int he cannot depse. To the sixt Interr he saith that the said Bishop Tunstall 
by all the time of this Exiates being in the said Cittie from which he departed about fiftie yeares 
sin[ce]  
had within the said Cittie & Burrough Courte holden before the said Bailiff [interlined 'Rawe'] and 
Bailiff Hales and  
called by the Bps Burrough Courte and then no persons were arrested by bodie but summoned or 
disreined neither was there then any acions held in the said Courte above xls and then likewise the 
Burgesses of the said Cittie & Brough did make their suite & service to the said Burrough Courtes 
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[7.] And further to this Interr he cannot depose To the seventh Interr this Exiate saith that during  
the time of Bishop Tunstall the Burrough Courte within the Cittie of Duresme was holden alwaies 
in the name of the said Bishop and the amerciants[?] & profitts of the said Courte were as he verily 
beleeveth extracted & levied by the said Baillifes Rawe and Hales Successors or some other then 
officer 
to the use of the said Bishop Tunstall And further to this Interr he cannot certainlie depose To the 
[23.] thre & twentieth Interr this Exiate saith [int 'that] the Burgesses of the Cittie & Brough of 
Duresme during 
the time of the Bp Tunstall as aforesaid did alwaies make their personall apopearances at the head 
Burrough Courtes holden within the said Cittie or were upon areasonable cause shared essomed: 
And he 
hath heard & verily beleeveth it to be true that the heires of such persons as were to be fined in any 
Burgages within the said Cittie & Brough after the decrease of their Ancestors or otherwise by 
purchase 
came to be admitted and upon every sutche admittance the person so admitted tooke an othe to be 
faithfull unto the 
Bishop of Duresme and then likewise paid unto the said Bishops Bailiffs two shillings for evary 
such admittance And further to the Interr he cannot depose. To the foure & twentieth Interr he saith 
that during the time of Bp Tunstall as aforesaid he did knowe that all Corporacons guildes & 
Companies in the said Brough and suburbes of the said Cittie did by their Alderman Stewards 
Searchers & Wardens of every severall guilde or societie did conclude & make such orders as were 
most 
convenient & apperteining unto every of the said severall guildes Corporacons & Societies But 
whether the 
the [sic] said agrements & orders so made were inrolled in the Bishops Chancerie at Duresme or not 
he cannot 
certainly depose But if any person of any of the said trades did breake any orders so made then that 
partie was fined and the one half of the said fine was paid to the use of the said Bishop Tunstall 
and thother half of the said fine to the Corporacon whereof the partie offending was a member And 
he  
this [int depont] this ^ [sic] better knoweth to depose for that in the time of the said Bishop Tunstall 
he was made free 
of the Corporacon of the Weavers in the said Cittie and did then breake an orde made amongst the 
said 
Corporacon of Weavers, for which he was fined twelve pence Which fine he paid the one half therof  
to the said Bailiff Hales for the use of the said Bishop and thother halfe to the said Corporacon And 
further to this Inter he cannot depose. To the five & twentieth Inter this Exiate saith that in the time 
of 
the said Bp Tunstall he this Exiate was as aforesaid made free of the said trade of Weavers and at the 
time 
when he was made free he came & presented himselfe before the said Bailiff Hales at the said 
Burrough  
Courte and there paid five shillings to the said Bailiff half to the use of the said Bishop being the one  
half of the sume paid for his fine & composicon according to the orders of the said Companie and 
the then  
five shillings he paid unto his said Companie And this Exiate further saith that he then was likewise 
sworne amongst other things to be true & faithfull unto the said Bp Tunstall and his Successors and 
to his 
libties and to use no [?]st nor [d]eceipt in his said trade And so was entred  in the Burrough Courte 
book 
as a freman. And further to this Interr he cannot depose. To the six & twentieth Interr this Exiate  
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saith he did knowe Willm Walton and Willm Wright who to this Exiates remembrance were the two 
first Aldermen 
in the Cittie of Durham. And further to his Interr he cannot depose. 
 
[Image 2] 
Robert Softley of the Cittie of Durham in the Countie of Durham Carpenter of the age of foure 
score  
yeares or thereabouts sworne & examined on the behalf of the foresaid Plt upon the 
1.5.6.7.10.11.15.21.2[?] 
26. Inter deposeth. To the firste Inter this Exiate saith he knoweth the parties plaintiff and Defendts and 
hath 
knowne some of them longe & some of them shorter tyme, he likewise knoweth the Cittie of 
Duresme and 
the Brough of Durhalm, Framwelgate, the great waistes Comons & Moores mah[?] the Cittie of 
Duresme 
and hath knowne the same and every of them by the space of lxx yeares at the least To the fift Interr 
he saith that he knoweth the parties Plantiff and Defendts  he did knowe one Robt Rawe and one 
Laurence 
Hales ? ? to have bene Bailiffes of the said Cittie of Durham and that the said Mr Rawe was made 
Bailiff either by Bp Tunstall then Bishop of Duresme or some of his Predecessors Bps of Duresme 
but the said Hales was made Bailiff by the said Bp Tunstall and he well knoweth that the said two 
Bailiffs successively were appointed for the govermt and did governe the said Cittie & Brough of 
Dures 
and the Burgesses Inhabitants & Comonaltie therin and that the said two Bailiffes successively or 
their Officers 
did either? collect & receive the landmale rents tolles profitts fines & amercaments of the Courtes 
Farmes & marb> 
within the said Cittie & Brough to & for the use of the said Bishop Tunstall as he thinketh And further 
[6.] to this Interr he cannot depose. To the sixt Interr he saith that he doth well remember in the 
time of Bishop 
Tunstall when the said Bailiffs Mr Robt Rawe and Laurence Hales successively kept the said Burrough  
Courte of the said Bishop as Bishop of Duresme and held before the said Bailiffes successively and 
the Bishop 
Stewards of the said Burrough Courte for the time being In which time and so coninually since untill 
within 
these eight yeares or thereabouts no man was arrested by bodie but disreined or sumoned by the 
said Bailiffes 
Officers for the time being, neither were then or during all the time since but untill eight yeares last or 
thereabouts any 
suites above the sume of fortie shillings comenced in the said Burrough Courte And likewise this 
Exiate saith 
that the Burgesses and fre Tradesmen of the said Cittie & Brough did usuallie all the time of the said 
Bishop 
Tunstall and (as he thinketh) ever since make their suite & service to the said Burrow Courte. And 
further to the 
[Image 3] 
[7.] Interr he cannot depose To the seventh Interr he saith that in the time of the said Bishop 
Tunstalls  
being Bushop of Duresme the same Burrough Courte was proclaimed & holden in the name of the 
said  
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Bishop Tunstall And the fines amenamentes & perquisites of the said Burrough Courte were 
gathered in 
the said tyme by the Bailiffs for the time being, their Sergeants or Officees to & for the use of the 
said then 
Bishop as the Exiate verily beleeveth and as was then generally held & conceived of allmen And 
further 
[10.] to this Interr he cannot depose. To the tenth Interr this Exiate saith that he did knowe the olde 
Tollebooth which stood in the markett place where the Crosse now standeth which said Tollebooth 
was called 
& reputed the Tollebooth of Bishop Tunstall then Bp the see of Duresme and the said Mr Robt Rawe 
Bailiff 
to the said Bishop Tunstall did keepe the said Burrow Courte of the said Bp Tunstall in the said 
Tollebooth And before him the said Bailiff Rawe all the Fremen & Artificeres of the said Cittie were 
[11.] at that time sworne in the said Tollebooth when they were to be admitted freemen To the 
eleventh 
Interr he saith that the new Tollebooth in the markett place was builded in the time of the said 
Bishop 
Tunstall and by his appointment and at his charges that all [?]rth wast [?] the wood & plane wherewith the said 
Tollebooth was builded 
were for the most parte gotten in Frankland wood and this Exiate being a Carpenter by trade did 
wirke 
at & help to make the said new Tollebooth and he did knowe many Artificers since deceased that did 
work at 
the said new Tollebooth and he doth knowe one Anthone Cutes yet living a Sclater who likewise did 
worke 
at the said new Tollboth and one Mr Raiph Dalton was then Clerke of the workes and paid the 
Artificers & labourers their wages And all the olde Tollebooth was called the Bishops Tollebooth and 
he thinketh that the new Tollebooth continued still by that name But this Exiate cannot remembers 
[15.] certainly how long it is since the said new Tollebooth was builded To the fifteenth Inter the  
Exiate saith that he well remembreth that in the time of Bp Pilnkingtons being Bishop of Deresme 
one Mr Francis Bainbury was by the said Bishop Pilkington ordeined & made Clarke of the markett of  
the said Cittie & Brough of Duresme and executed the same place one yeares or thereabouts, in 
which yeare 
he was not interupted: And this Exiate saith that of late times the measures viz the bushells peckes 
and other measures of Corne have bene altered & as he hath heard it reported by Thomas Pearson 
Edward Waulesse and Willm Hall or in their times and double measures then likewise as was 
reported 
wer used For & about wherby great complaints were made to the Justices of the Countie but what 
order for redresse of the said abuses wereby them therin taken this Exiate cannot certainlie depose 
And further to this Inter he cannot certainlie depose To the foure & twentieth Interr 
this Exiate saith that the severall misteries trades guildes or Corporacons within the said Cittie have 
by 
all the time of this Exiates remembrance had as yet they have power to make orders amongst 
themselves 
which orders were confirmed by the Bishops of Duresme for the time being as this Exiate verilie 
beleabeth 
And he very well knoweth that in the time of Bishop Tunstall (Bailiff Hales being Bailiff) when 
any Tradesman of any Cratf or Corporacon within the said Cittie was fined for breach of an such [?] 
order 
the same fine was levied by the warden or other Officer of such Corporacon and thone half thereof 

payd to the  
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Bishop of Duresme for the time being and thother to the use of the Corporacion whereof he who 
was  
[25.] fined was a member And further to this Interr he cannot certainlie depose To the five & 
twentieth 
this Eiateh saith that in the time of Bishop Tunstall all Tradesmen of the said Cittie coming to be 
made 
free came into the said Bishops Burrough Courte in the said Cittie and there before the said Bishops 
Bailiff presented themsleves & in open Courte have paid fines & composicons for being so made free 
[?] 
wherof was paid to the said Bishops Bailiff or Steward to the use of the said Bishop and thother  
to the use of every severall Corporacon whereof the presend parties were then admitted And 
likewise the 
said persons so admitted were then sworne before the Bishops Bailiffes amongst other things to be 
true & faithfull 
to the Bishop of Duresme for the time being and to the lib[er]ties of the Countie pal of Duresme & 
for their  
faithfull & honest dealing & beahvior in the said trade whereof they were so admitted And this he 
knoweth  
the better to depose because that when he was admitted to the trade of a Carpenter he came 
before the Bailiffe 
Haley and tooke the like oath and then paid to the said Bailiff five shillings to the use of Bishop 
Tunstall and the other of fyve shillings to the use of the Corporacon of Carpenters whereof he was 
so made free And he verilie beleeveth that the said usage & custome still continueth amongst the 
guildes 
[26.] & Corporacons of the said Cittie And further to this Interr he cannot depose To the six &  
twentieth Interr this Exiate saith that Willm Walton was the first Alderman that was in the time of this 
Exts remembrance Alderman of the Cittie of Duresme. And the said grant of Aldermanship was 
this Exiate hath heard reported, was granted by Bishopp Pilkington unto the Burgesses of Duresme 
And further to this Inter he cannot certanely depose. 
 
[Image 4] 
Barnable hutchinson, Durham, Notarie public, 30, Notes: 
12&13 
this Exiate being an Attorney in the now Maiors Courte of the Cittie of Duresme upon the third 
day of October last in the Interr menconed going with Mr John Pattison then Maior of the said  
Cittie of Duresme to the said Courte about nine of the clocke in the forenoone of the same day 
as they were going in at the Tolleboothe doore this Exiate heard Robt Herrison in the Interr 
menconed proclaime a Burrough Courte in the name of the Plaintiff and going into the said 
Tollebooth with the said Mr Maior found Mr Edward Hutton Bachlor of the Lawes in the Interr 
menconed sitting in the Maiors place their[?] and Mr John Richardson sitting beside him and the said 
Robt Herrison 
standing in the Tollebooth window and he the said Mr Pattison at his first coming to them required 
the said 
Edward Hutton in the Kings Maties name to yeild him that place sayeng that that place did belong to 
him 
in their right that they held from his Matie and not from the Bishop of Duresme & offered to pull the 
said 
Edward Hutton out of the said place but could not And then presentlie the said Robt Herrison made 
a  
proclamacon requiring  all persons to be silent till the Plaintiff Patent of the Bailywicke of the Cittie  
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of Duresme made to the said Edward Hutton were redd which patent the said Mr Richardson did 
then  
openly read in the presence of the said Mr Pattison then Maior and Hugh Wright one of the 
Defendts sitting 
the one on Mr Huttons & Mr Richardso one hand and the other on the other which Patent being 
redd through 
and in very quiet & peacable[?] maner and offered to keepe a Burrough Courte in the Plaintiffes 
name according 
said Mr Pattison as Maior but onely as perteining to his office of Bailiff But in the meane time Mr  
Willm Hall another of the Defendts came hastily into the said Tollebooth stept up on the table and 
with  
both his handes tooke the said Edward Hallow by the shoulders and puld him forth of the place and 
the 
bookes which the said Mr Richardson had there for holding of the said Courte were throwne away 
by the said 
Mr Hugh Wright to the best of this Exts remembrance And daiverse[?] of the Defendts then present 
as namely the said 
[Image 5] 
John Pattison Willm Hall Robt Suretesse Hugh Wright John Heighington and John Lee tooke holde of 
the  
said Edward hutton and John Richardson and thrust them out of the said Tollebooth downe the 
staires  
into the markett place where diverse railing speeches against the said John Richardson were used, 
but  
what they were this Ext remembreth not But many of the Inhabitants of the said Cittie did  
aggregate about them Which assemblie being dispersed all the said Defendts or most of them came 
up 
againe into the said Tollebooth and held a Maiors Court as formerly they had done 
 
Various mayors inc Edward Wanlesse and Robt Surtees ‘did for the most parte upon every tuesday 
from fortnight to fortnight in the severall yeares of their Maioralties from about the fourth year of 
his Matie raigne in the Interr menconed untill the said third day of October noe last past have & still 
do keepe a Courte called Curia Maioris Aldermanus et Communitat Civitat Dunelm et Framwelgate...’ 
‘in which court many of his Matie Subiects have bene arrested by their bodies in personall acions by 
the Sergeants and the mare of the Cittie of Duresme some[?} for greater summes exceeding the 
sume of fortie poundes and very many under the sume of five shillings And there are diverse 
Attorneys appointed in the same Courte’  
‘And the Attorneys did & due receive for ther attorney fee theire in every cause wherein they are 
reteined eight pence, and eight pence for every declaracon that they drawe during which time of the 
said Maioraltie he this Exiate knew no other Courtes holde but the said Courtes stiled as aforesaid’. 
For every arrest plt pays 10d, 4d to sergeant, for entry and calling of the action 2d, court fees 4d 
 
[Image 6] 
John Hedley, of Riddicke in Co Durham freeman , 68 years , Notes: 
 
‘their be div[er]se ancient guildes and companies of Freemen 
in their[?] the said Cyttie and that they be incorporate and have their severall gov[er]nors and 
meetinges 
at wch they made orders and yett are all the said companies but members of the great and g[ood?] 
corporacone of the said Cyttie and hath knownw the same dureing the tyme of Fortie eight ye[ars]...’ 
‘To the fowerth Interr he sayeth that the towne of 
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Newcastle upon Tyne is an ancient corporacone & governed by a Maior but further to this Interr he 
cannot depose’ 
6 or 7 years ago Laurence Hayles was displaced as bailiff, but can’t say how ‘he did conceiove much 
disagremt betwene him and the Cyttie of durham and save one affray betewene the said Hayles and 
one Edward Cookson but whereupon...[?]’ 
‘after the displaceing of wch said Hayles one Wyllim Walton 
a draper was chosen Alderman of the said Cyttie since wch time the said Cyttie hath bene 
governed by an Alderman untill of Late tyme that a Maior was appointed the cheife office[?] 
he[?]st[?]...’ 
8. ‘To the eight Interr he saueth that he knoweth 
that the xven dayes courtes as also the twoe heade Burrowe Courtes of the said Cyttie of durham 
were heartofore usually sommoned and kepte by and before the Alderman and wthin these seaven 
yeares last by and before the Maior of the same Cyttie, who were accompted the cheife heades 
from tyme to tyme of the said Courtes in cight of the corporacone of the said Cyttie. And  
that the said twoe heade Courtes were usually and yearly kepte shortly after the feastes of  
Easter and St Michaell tharchangell and he further sayeth that in those courtes heartof[o]re 
the Alderman and now lately the Maior for the tyme bein[g] have bene alwayes accompted the cheife and 
principall 
and to hold the same courtes for and in right of the corporacon of the said Cyttie..’ 
 
[Image 7] 
11. ‘for Fortie eight 
yeares last or thereaboutes the Alderman of durham ... or some of  
his officers untill there was a Maior elected did yearly call & proclayme three Fayres wth[?] 
the sam Cyttie and the servantes reteyned the Tolles and proffittes of the said Fayres 
but to whose use he cannot tell...’ 
 
[Image 8] 
John Litlephaire, 52 years, Durham city 
1. ‘he knoweth ... the Cyttie of duresme and 
also the streetes called Claporth and Framwelgate and that both the said streetes are p[art] 
of or belonging the Burrowe and Cyttie of durham, and wthin the free liberties of the 
corporacone of the said Cyttie, and hath knowne the same to be and used for the space 
of thes xltie yeares last and he hath credibly hearde that the same streetes hath 
bene so used as p[ar]cell of the libties of the said Cyttie tyme whereof the memorie of man is 
not to the contrarie 
City of Durham ‘an ancient Cyttie and Borowgh corporate and so used for the 
space of these xltie yeares last and above dureing all wch tyme an Alderman hath been 
yearley elected by the Citizens and Burgesses therof as the cheife governor of the same 
corporacone untill about seaven yeares agoe that the name or tytle of Alderman was 
changed to a Maior; and he further sayeth that he doth remember Wyllim Walt [?] 
was Alderman of the same Cyttie above xltie yeares agoe’ 
3. ‘there be diverse ancient guildes and companies of Freemen wthin the said Cyttie vizt 
Mer[chants?] 
grocers, haberdashers, salters drap[er]s, weavers, Glovers Skynners RiugheMaysons Sclayters 
wallers, Butchers dyars Tann[er]s Carpenters Joyn[er]s Sawers and Smythes that are  
sev[er]all and ancient incorparate companies and esteemed tyme out of mynde to be in[corporate] 
and have also their severall governers and meeting places to and for them selves and yett are  
all the said companies but members of that corporacone wch he taketh and conceyveth to be the 
greate & gev[er]all[?] corporacone of the said Cyttie all wch he sath he knowne dureing the tyme 
of these Fortie yeares...’ 
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[Image 9] 
12. ‘for all or the most parte of these thre and twentie years 
last the said Alderman and Mauor sucessively for the tyme being by him selfe or such as he 
appointed 
hath used & exercysed the office of Clarke of the Markett wth the correction and amendent 
of weightes and measures and the Assisse of breade Ale and beare wthin the said Cyttie: and 
he further sayeth that he well remembreth that about xen yeares agoe one Ager Morresse 
and since by credible report one Robert Bainbrigg offering to come into the m[ar]kettes of the said 
Cyttie as Clarkes of the said m[ar]kett, appointed by the L. Bishopp of duresme for the tyme 
being, were stopped and hindered by the Citizens or their officers for exercysing any such office 
there...’ 
13 Bishop received 22s11d yearly paid by Alderman and mayor ‘as a free Rent dew by the Alderman 
and corporacone’ 
[...] 
 
[Image 10] 
17. ‘he sayeth he knoweth the grounde in variance 
comonly called durham Moore, and the waistes called the Sandes and ducke poole adioyning 
to the backside of Claporth streete, and another parte of the said waistes adioyning to the  
end of Framwelgate and he hath knowne the same for the space of these Fortie 
yeares last dureing all wch tyme and by reporte tyme out of mynde of man the same Moores 
and waistes have bene accompted and esteemed as p[ar]cell of and belonging to the said  
Cittie of durham, and have often bene rydden & druven by the Alderman Maior and 
Citizens of durham for the tyme being ...’ 
18. ‘the said streete called Claporth and the waistes called  
the sandes and ducke poole and likewyse the whole libertie of the said corporacone Fram- 
welgate and the litle waiste on the backside onely excepted doe lye and are wthin 
the warde and Carron[?]ship of Easington ...’ 
19. ‘the Citizens and inhitants wthin the Cyttie of durham 
haveinc com[m]on and pasture for their Cattell in the said Moore and waistes, doe present 
all trespasses and faults comitted in the said waistes by the Cattell of those wch have comon 
or pasture upon the same at the heade Burrow Courtes of the said Cyttie, and that the Bur- 
gesses and Freemen of the said Cyttie have not done any suite at the halmott courtes of 
Easington or Chester, (otherwyse then for a Cow pasture called an Antacke adioyning upon  
the said Moore, for wch they doe some suite att the said Chester Halmott court’ 
 
[Image 11] 
20. ‘the spasses[?] com[m]itted in the said Moore and waistes by 
cutting of Turves soddes whynnes and Escapes wth Cattlee for the space of xxiijtie yeares 
have bene and are usually presented by the grassemen or others in the said Burrow 
courtes of the said Cyttie and that orders and paynes are made in the said courtes for the 
better ordering and using of the said Moore and waistes and that the said grassemen have 
usually taken poundlawes1 of Forren[er]s for their Cattell trespassing on the said Moore and  
waistes and that the grassemen by the consent or appointmt of some of the Aldermen Maior 
and comenaltie in their sev[er]all tymes have Cittie and made saile of whynnes growing on the 
said Moore, and have accompted for the same to some of the Alderman and to the Maior for 
the tyme being...’ 
21. ‘the Citizens Freemen inhitants and Burgage holders of the said Cyttie of 
durham have taken for the tyme of xxiijtie yeares to this Exts knowledge at their pleasures 
and to their own uses Clay soddes and whynnes wthin the said Moore and waistes and were 

                                                           
1
  Poundlane: A fine or charge for the keeping of impounded cattle or goods, Scots obs. rare (OED) 
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not restrayned to his knoweledg by any, and that here is suffficient Com[m]on of pasture and 
Turbarie to serve the said Cyttizens and their Cattell...’ 
22 for 23 years ‘the Bushell of Corne measure in the Cyttie of durham hath conteyned 
twelve gallons, and as this Ext is verily persuaded the same ought so to conteyne both in the 
said Cyttie and Countie and he well knoweth that of late the Maior and Aldermen of 
durham have endeavored to reduce the uncertainitie and unequallitie of such measures as 
were eyther more or Lesse to the trew proprtion of the said twelve gallons and that therein 
the Aldermen did p[er]forme their dewties’ 
[...] 
26. ‘about Michaelmas last upon a Tuesday in the morning being a court day 
this Ext comeing into the now Tolle Boothe at durham he did see Mr Edward Hutton 
sytting in the Chayre where the Maior used to sitt and Mr John Richardson sytting by him 
professing as yt semed to hold a court there wth Mr Hutton being requested to Leave 
the said seate would not ryse upp...’ 
 

 

Transcription by Dr Andy Burn, Durham University 
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